There was a family of three pineapples. But these weren't just ordinary pineapples. They had a secret identity—they were ninjas.
They weren't always ninjas, but read a book about ninjas and liked that they were sneaky and rescued other pineapples and creatures who needed saving.
They decided to go to Japan for a family vacation. When they got off the airplane, there was a very hungry panda in the airport. The dad pineapple noticed the panda licking his lips and found the nearest restroom and called the rest of the family over into the restroom. They all changed into their ninja suits. When they got out, the panda was ready to eat pineapples.
They fought him but almost lost and got eaten. When they thought they were going to die, the boy pineapple ninja did a back flip right into the panda's stomach and knocked him down.
They were able to trap him and call the police. The pineapple ninjas had enough time to change back into normal pineapples. The police got there soon and took the panda away. The pineapple family had enough time left to enjoy their vacation.